Heroes of Troy  Song 6: Wooden horse

In Sparta they fight harder than the average Ancient Greek.
The world is at their feet,
They’re the military elite.

The Trojans have no notion of the ancient art of war.
They can’t stand too much gore,
A fundamental flaw.

The Greeks are so much smarter than the average man of war.
We know what we’re fighting for,
That’s why -

There has to be some strategy beyond the force of arms.
The enemy is charmed,
He’s totally disarmed.

When I look in the mirror I’m the coolest guy I see.
There’s nobody like me.
I’m the key to victory.
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The Greeks are so much smarter than the average man of war.
   We don’t care what people say,
   That is why we lead the way,
   When we’re fighting cheek to cheek.

   Ba ba da-dap, be ba da-dap, ba doe.

We fight them on the beaches and we fight them in the street.
   We can’t accept defeat,
   But it’s not about retreat.

   The time has come to climb upon
   Sha ba-du, da ba-du, de ba-du, da ba-du,
   De ba-du, da ba-du, de ba-du day
   The trusty wooden horse
   Is a tactical resource.

The Greeks are so much smarter than the average man of war.
   Open wide let’s climb inside,
   Be the masters of disguise,
   When you’re fighting cheek to cheek.
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